
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

CAROLYN L. LAVENDER,

Plaintiff,

t10cv903

CAROLYN W. COLVIN,
Acting Commissioner of Social
Security,

Defendant.

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND RECOMMENDATION
OF UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE

Plaintiff, Catolyn L. Lavendet, btought this action pursuant to Sections 202(e),205(9)

and 7631.(c)(3) of the Social Security Act (the "AcC'), as amended (42 U.S.C. $$ 402(e), a05(g)

and 1383(c)(3), to obtain review of a final decision of the Commissioner of Social Security

denying het claims for Disabled Widow's Benefits ("DW-B") and Supplemental Secudty

Income ("SSI") undet Titles II and XVI of the Act.1 The Court has before it the cetified

administative tecord and cross-motions for judgment.

I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY

Plaintiff filed an application fot DIüIB onJanuary 25,2007 and ar application for SSI

onJanuary 27,2007, both alleging an onset date of January 7,2000, which was latet amended

' Carolyn IØ. Colvin became the ,{,cting Commissioner of Social Secudty on February 74, 2073.
Putsuant to Rule 25(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Catolyn \Ø. Colvin should be
substituted for Michael J. Astrue as Defendant in this suit. No further action need be taken to
continue this suit by teason of the last sentence of secdon 205(Ð of the Act,42 U.S.C. S 405(Ð.
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to ,A.ugust 1,2006. [t1,2,30, 45-47,103-108.)2 The application was denied initially and

agaín upon reconsideration. (Id. at 54-62,70-74.) Plaintiff then requested and was ptovided

a hearing befote an Administrative Law Judge ("AI-J"). (Id. at77.) ,{t the June 9,2009

hearing wete Plaintiff, het attorney, and a vocational expert ('1/E"). (Id. at26.) The ALJ

determined that Plaintiff was not disabled under the Act. (Id. at 1,2-21,.) On September 22,

201,0 the Appeals Council denied Plaintiffs request for review, making the AIJ's

determination the Commissionet's final decision for putposes of review. (Id. at1,-3.)

II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Plaintiff was 43 yearc old on the alleged disability onset date-though she subsequently

changed age category to closely approaching advanced age-had a marginal education, was

able to communicate in English, and had no past relevant work. (Id. at 1,9.)

III. STANDARD FOR REVIEW

The Commissionet held that Plaintiff was not undet a disability within the meaning of

the Âct. Under 42 U.S.C. $ a05(g), the scope of judicial review of the Commissioner's fìnal

decision is specifìc and narow. Smith u. Schweiker,795 F.2d 343,345 (4th Cir. 1986). This

Court's teview of that decision is limited to determining whether there is substantial evidence

in the record to support the Commissioner's decision. 42 U.S.C. $ a05(g); Hunter u. Salliuan,

993 F.2d 31, 34 (4th Cir. 1,992); Hay u. Sølliuan, 907 F.2d 1,453, 1,456 (4th Cir. 1990).

Substantial evidence is "such relevant evidence as a reasonable mind might accept as adequate

to support a conclusio n." Halflter, 993 tr .2d at 34 (cítttg Nchardson u. Perales, 402 U .5. 389 , 401,

2¡' Transcrþt citations refer to the administrative record.
2
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(1,971)). ft "consists of mote than a mete scintilla" "but may be somewhat less than a

preponderaÍrce." Id. (quolng I-nws u. CelebreTTe, 368 F.2d 640, 642 (4th Cir. 1,966)).

The Commissioner must make fìndings of fact and resolve conflicts in the evidence.

Ha1s, 907 F.2d at 1456 (citing King u. Caffaruo, 599 tr.2d 597 , 599 (4th Cir. 1979)). The Court

does not conduct a de novo review of the evidence nor of the Commissioner's fìndings.

Scltweiker, 795 F.2d 
^t 345. In teviewing for substantial evidence, the Court does not

undertake to re-weigh conflicting evidence, to make credibility determinations, or to substitute

its judgment for that of the Commissioner. Craigu. Cbater,76F.3d 585,589 (4th Cir. 1,996)

(citing Ha1s, 907 F.2d 
^t 

1,456). 'lMhete conflicting evidence allows teasonable minds to

differ as to whethet a claimant is disabled, the responsibiJity for that decision falls on the

[Commissioner] (or the [Commissioner's] desþate, the ALJ)." C*t576tr.3d at 589 (quoting

IYalker u. Bowen, 834 tr.2d 635, 640 (7th Cit. 1987)). The denial of benefits will be reversed

only if flo reasorìable mind could accept the tecord as adequate to support the determination.

See Nchardson.u. Pera/es,402 U.S. 389,401, (1971). The issue befote the Coutt, therefore, is not

whether Plaintiff is disabled, but whethet the Commissioner's fìnding that Plaintiff is not

disabled is suppotted by substantial evidence and was reached based upon a correct

application of the televant law. See id.; Cofrnan u. Bowen, 829 F -2d 51,4, 51,7 (4th Cir. 1,987).

IV. THE ALJ'S DISCUSSTON

The Social Security Regulations define "disability" for the pulpose of obtaining

disabiJity benefits as the "inability to do any substantial gainful activity by reason of any

3
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medically determinable physical or mental impaitment3 which can be expected to result in

death ot which has lasted ot canbe expected to last fot a continuous period of not less than 12

months." 20 C.F.R. S 404.1505(a); see also 42 U.S.C. SS 423(dx1)(a), 1,382c(a)(3)(Â).a To

meet this definition, a clatrnant must have a severe impairment which makes it impossible to

do ptevious wotk or 
^îy 

other substantial gainful activity5 that exists in the na:úonal economy.

20 C.F.R. S 404.1s05 (a); see also 42 U.S.C. SS 423(dX2) (A),1382c("X3XB).

A. The Five-Step Sequential Analysis

The Commissionet follows a five-step sequential analysis to ascertain whether the

clakna¡t is disabled, which is set forth in 20 C.F.R. SS 404.1520,41.6.920. See Albnghtu.

Comm'r of Soc. Sec. Admin., 17 4 F.3d 473, 47 5 n.2 (4th C1r. 1,999). The .,\LJ must detetmine in

sequence:

(1) rù(/hether the claimant is engaged in substanttal gainful activity (i.e., whethet the

claimant is working). If so, the claimant is not disabled and the inqufuy ends.

Ø 'V?hether the claimant has a severe impairment. If not, then the claimant is not

disabled and the inquiry ends.

(3) Whethet the impafument meets or equals to medical critetia of 20 C.F.R., Part

404, Subpart P, -r{.ppendix 1, which sets forth a list of impafuments thatwanant a

3 A "physical or mental impairment'is an impafument resulting from"zflatomical, physiological, or
psychological abnormalities which are demonstrable by medically acceptable clinical andlabotztory
diagnostic techniques." 42U.5.C. SS 423 (dX3), 1382c(a)(3)@).

o The definition of disability for disabled widow's benefits is the same as for the standard disability
case and the five-step sequential evaluation process is applicable to disabled widow's beneftts cases.

S ee 20 C.F.R. SS 404. 1 sOs (a), 404.1520(") Q).

t "sobrtuntial gainfi.rl acflvity" is work that (1) involves performing significant or producdve physical
ot mental duties, and Q) is done (ot intended) for pay or profil 20 C.F.R. $S 404.1510,476.910.

4
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finding of disability without considedng vocational critena. If so, the clumant is

disabled and the inquiry is halted.

(4) \ùØhethet the impairment prevents the claknant ftom perfotming past televant

wotk. If noq the claimant is not disabled and the inquiry is halted.

(5) \)Øhethet the claimant is able to perform any othet work considedng both het

residual functional capacityí and het vocational abilities. If so, the claimant is

not disabled.

20 c.F.R. SS 404.1520,41.6.920

Hete, the AIJ first determined that Plaintiff had not engaged in substantial gainful

activity since het amended alleged onset date of August 1,2006. Qt. t+.¡t The ALJ next

found in step two that Plaintiff had the following sevete impairments: diabetes mellitus and

arthritis. (Ia.¡ a At step three, the ÂIJ found that Plaintiff did not have an impairment or

combination of impairments listed in, or medically equal to, one listed in Âppendix 1. (Id. at

16.) At the fouth step of the sequence the ALJ determined that Plaintiff had no past relevant

wotk. (Id. at 1.9.) The AfJ reached the fifth step of the sequence and concluded that thete

6 "Residual functional capacity" is the most a claimantcan do in a work setting despite the physical and
mental limitations of her impairment and any related symptom (e.g., pan). See 20 C.F.R. $S
404.1545(a)(1), 416.945(uX1); see also Hines u Barnhart, 453 F.3d 559, 562 (4th Cir. 2006). The RFC
includes both a "physical exertional ot strength limitation" that assesses the claimant's "ability to do
sedentary, light, medium,heavy, or very heavy work," as well as "nonexertional limitations (mental,
sensory ot skin impairments)." Hall a. Harris,658 F.2d 260,265 (4th Cir. 1981).

7 The ALJ also noted that"Itwas pteviously found that the claimant is the unmaried widow of the
deceased insured wotker and has attained the age of 50. The claimant met the non-disability
requirements for disabled widow's benefits . . . ." Ql14.)

8 At the second step of the evaluation process, the ,\IJ concluded that Plaintiff had no limitation in
het activities of daily living, mild limitations in social functioning and mild limitations in
concentration, persistence, or pace. (Ir. 16.)

5
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were iobs in the national economy which Plaintiff could petform consistent with her RFC, age,

education, and work expedence. (Id.)

B. Residual Functional Capacity Determination

Prior to step fout, the ALJ detetmined Plaintiffs RFC based on his evaluation of the

evidence, including PlaintifPs testimony and the findings of ueating and examining health care

providets. (Id. at 1l-1,9.) Based on the evidence as a whole, the AIJ detetmined that

Plaintiff retained the RFC to perform light work. (Id.) Flowever, Plaintiff was limited to

only occasional climbing, balancing, stooping, kneeling, crouching, and crawling. Qd.) The

,{IJ noted too "that the claimant's medically determinable impairments could reasonably be

expected to cause the alleged symptoms; however, the claimant's statemerits coricerning the

intensity, persistence and limiting effects of these symptoms are not credible to the extent they

are inconsistent with the above residual functional capacíty assessment." (Id.)

C. Past Relevant Work

The ÂLJ found in step fout that Plaintiff had no past relevant work. (Id. at 1,9.)

D. Adiustment to Other Work

The claimant bears the initial butden of proving the existence of a disability. 42 U.S.C.

SS 423(dX5),1,382c(a)(¡XÐ(i); 20 C.F.R. SS 404.1512,41,6.202-03; Snith u. Calfano,592tr.2d

1235,1,236 (4thck.1,979). If the claknanthas established at step four that she cannot do any

wotk she has done in the past because of her severe impafuments, the burden shifts to the

Commissioîet at step five to show that jobs exist in significant numbers in the na:úonal

economy which the claimant could petform consistent with het RFC, age, education, and past

6
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work experience. Hanter,993 F,2d at 35; IVilson u. Calfano, 617 F.2d 1050, 1053 (4th Cit.

1980). The AIJ found that given het age, education, work experience, and RFC, thete were

jobs in the national economy that Plaintiff could petform, such as markerf labelet and sorter,

which the VE characterized as light and unskilled work. Qr.20.)

V. ANALYSIS

The only issue Plaintiff taises is whethet the AIJ ptopetly concluded that she failed to

meet or equal the tequirements for zn intellectual disabiJity set foth in 1.2.5C of the Listings.

(Docket Entry 12 at 5.) That listing is described, and its applicable cdteda are set forth, as

follows:

1,2.05 Intellectual disability: Intellectual disability tefets to
significantly subavetage genetal intellectual functioning with
deficits in adaptive functioning initially manifested during the
developmental pedod; i.e., the evidence demonsttates or
supports onset of the impairment before age 22.

The requited level of severity for this disordet is met when the
requirements in A, B, C, ot D are satisfied.

C. A valid vetbal, perfomance, or full scale IQ of 60

through 70 and a physical ot othet mental impairment
imposing ùn additional and significant wotk-telated
limitation of function;

20 C.F.R. Pt.404, Subpt. P, App. 1, S 12.05

!(/hete, as here, the paragraph C sevetity critería are 
^t 

issue, the Fourth Circuit has

described the first showing---deficits in adaptive functioning initially manifested during the

developmental pedod-¿s '<p16ng 1." Hancock u. Astrue, 667 F.3d 470, 413 (4th Cir. 201,2).

7
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The Ptong 1 diagnostic ctiteda for a¡intellectual disability includes two compo¡sn¡s-dsfiçi¡5

in adaptive functioning and an onset before age 22-that must both be satisfied in otdet fot

the Listing to apply. Id. at 475 (commenting that an ,{IJ's finding that neither component

was satisfìed would be upheld if "fe]ithet finding 
^lone" 

wâs supported by substantial

evidence). The Fouth Circuit has also described the conjunctive p^ragraph C

tequitements-a valid verbal, petfotmance, or full scale IQ of 60 through l0 and a physical ot

other mental impairment imposing an additional and significant wotk-telated limitation of

f1¡16d6¡-as "Prong 2" and "Prong 3." Id. at473.

Flere, in his decision, the ALJ evaluated Plaintiffs claim that she met this listing and

concluded as follows:

,\t the hearing, the claimant's attotney argued that the
claimant meets Listing 12.05C for mental tetatdation based on
school tecotds ftom al:. undetermined date in the 1960s

indicating that het Full Scale IQ was 66. Howevet, thete is no
indication that this is a valid IQ test. The IQ scotes in Listing
12.05 teflect the 'Síechsler 

seties,e which are tests of a general
intelligence that have a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of
15. The school tecotd in question does not speciSr what type of
IQ testwas administeted. Given the testwas administered mote
than 40 years ago, thete is a gre t possibility that this was not a
'Wechsler test. Futthetmore, thete v/as no narra1úve

accompanying the test result indicating whethet the IQ scote is
valid ot consistent wrth the claimant's developmental history and
the claimant's degree of functional limitation of the claimant
(Exhibits 1.f,2Ð. In addition, the claimant has failed to establish
the deficits of adaptive functioning befote the age 22. Despite
quitting school aftet the seventh gtade, the claimant testified that
she is able to read and write, albeit with spelling errors. She even
lists teading as one of her hobbies. She taised her own childten,

o Th. WechslerAdult f¡¡¡slligence Scale provides vetbal, petformance,and frrll scale IQ scotes, and
the SSA uses the lowest of the thtee scotes when analyzrnglisting 12.05.20 C.F.R. Part 404, Subpat
P, ,{.pp.1, S 12.00D(6)(c); see also Rainry u. Heckler,770 F.2d 408,41,0 (4th Cir. 1985).

8
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helps with het gandchildten, and still performs housewotk. She

did not allege low intellectual functioning at the initial or
teconsidetation stages. She has also failed to cooperate in
consultative examinations, and consequently there is no recent
I.Q. scote on file. In sum, I fìnd questionable the claimant's
evidence suggesting she exhibited deficits of adaptive functioning
befote age 22. Therefore, I find that the claimatt does not meet
ot equal Listing 12.05C.

Qr. 16-1,7.) Fot the following reasons, the undetsigned concludes that substantial evidence

supports the ,{IJ's conclusion that Plaintiff has not met all the cntena in Listing 1,2.05C.

A. Aty Error in the ALJ's Prong l Analysis Is Flarmless.

Plaintiff contends that she "cleaÃy meets the ftst prong" of Listing 1,2.05c-deficits in

adaptive func tioning initially manife s ted duting the developme ntal p edo d-b ec aus e :

[A]t the hearing, Plaintiff testifìed that she only completed the
seventh gtade Gt. 31); that she has nevet had a driver's license

Qr.33); andthather daughtet has to complete paperwork for her
because she doesn't understand it CIr. 40). In forms completed
in connection with her claim, it was noted that Plaintiff has never
had a savings account, has difficulty counting change, can't use a
check book, is not good with math, and can wtite out money
otders only with help (Tr. 165). In addition, Plaintiff has never
performed substantial gainful employment (Ir. 41).

Plaintiffs academic tecotds show that she completed the seventh
gtade after havi¡s spent two years in the fitst grade, two years in
the second grade, and two years in the sixth grade. Plaintiff was
placed in the next grade several times, rathü than promoted.
ìØhen Plaintiff was in the fourth grade, testing revealed a Total
I.Q. of 66 [r. 1,74-1,83). This is the only IQ testing of record
and, as such, is not contradicted.

(Docket Etttty 12 at 6.) Fot the reasons set forth below, the undetsigned concludes that even

if thete is an erot in the ALJ's Ptong 1 analysis, that error is ultimately harmless.

I7hile Ptong 1 of Listing 12.05C "does not expressly defìne 'deficits in adaptive

9
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functioning' . . .'la]daptive activities' ate descdbed elsewhere in the fMental Disorders] Listing

. . . as 'cleaning, shopping, cooking, taking public transportation, paying bills, lø:runtairrjng a

tesidence, c ting apptopriately for your groo-irg and hygiene, using telephones and

direç1ot¡.t, and using a post office."' Hawlel u. Astrue, No. 1:09CV246,201.2WL 1268475, at

x5 (À4.D.N.C. Apr. 1,6, 2012) (citing Blancas u. Astrae,690 F. S..pp. 2d 464,476 [W.D. Tex.

201,0) (quoting 20 C.F.R. Pt.404, Subpt. P, Âpp. 1, SS 12.05 and1.2.00(CXt)); accordHageru.

Astrae,No.2:09CY1,357,2011,WL1299509,atx2 (S.D.VØ.Va. lrlar.31.,2011) (unpublished).to

Beyond this, in Hancocl< u. Astrae, the Fouth Circuit Coutt of Appeals provided a

valuable standatd of comparison fot assessing an ALJ's findings tegarding Ptong 1's adaptive

functioning tequfuement. In Hancock, the Foutth Circuit addtessed for the first time whether

an ALJ may rcject an IQ score that is the only score in the record. 667 tr3d 
^t 

474. The

clarnant had been assigned a full scale IQ of 63by the consultative examiner. Id. at473. In

his teport, the examining psychologist did not attest to the validity of the scores ot opine that

the claimant gave het best effott. Id. The court reasoned that "[i]t is not at all clear whether

an examinet's failure to attest to the validity of IQ scotes a/one wotld be suffìcient to support

an ALJ's decision to disctedit the only IQ scotes in the record." Id. at 47 5- Nevetheless, the

court concluded that thete was sufficient support for the AIJ to teject the sole IQ score on the

recotd because it was inconsistent with the evidence in the record of the claimant's acfinl

to Though Listing 12.05 does not specifrcally define "adzpive functioning," SSA regulations provide
that "[t]he definition of [mental retardation] . . . rtt [thE listings is consistent with, if not identical to, the
definitions of [mental tetatdation] used by the leading professional orgarizattons." Technical
Revisions to Medical Cdteria for Determinadons of Disability,6T Fed. Reg. 20,018-07,at20,022 (Apr.
24, 2002). Because "the SSA declined to adopt any one of [these] specific definitions . . . the
inttoductory paragaph of Listing 72.05 canbe met if the individual is found to have, inter aha, deficits
in adaptive functioning as defined by any of the four professional orgarizadLons" Darden u. AsTrue,

586 F'. Supp. 2d 828,834 (S.D. Tex. 2008).

10
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functioning and the conclusions of treating psychiatrists. Id. at 47 5.

Hancocþ, is also particulady televant to a Ptong L analysis because the Fourth Circuit

upheld the ALJ's finding that the claimant failed to càffy the burden of showing deficits in

adaptive functioning where the claimant had: (1) "the ability to shop, pay bills, and make

change," (2) "takes care of three small grandchildren at a level of care that satisfies the

Depattment of Social Services," (3) "does the majority of her household's chores, including

cooking and baking:' (4) "is attending school to obtain a GED," and (5) "does puzzles for

entettainment." Id. at 476.11 Additional case law shows that the issue of whether a claimant

manifested deficits in adaptive functioning duing the developmental petiod is a fact-specific

inqutry with few bdght-line rules. See, e.!., Salmons u. Astrae, No. 5:10CV195-RLV,2012WL

1884485, at x5 (.!ø.D.N.C. May 23,2012) (collecting cases).

Additional case law suggests that literacy is also an impotant factor. See Luckelt u. U.S.

Dç'tofHeatl¡ dvHaman Servs.,890 F.2d 666,668-69 (4th Cir. 1989); Salmons,2012WL 1884485,

at*7; Holtsclaw u. Astrue, No. 1:10CV1,99,201,1, WL 6935499, at x4 
flX/.D.N.C. Dec. 30, 201,1);

Nuers u. Astrae, No. 8:10-cv-314-RMG, 201.1, WL 2581,447, *4 (D.S.C. June 28, 2011).

Similarly, whethet the claimant has ever lived independently is a televant inquiry. Comþare

Salmons,2012WL 1884485, at*7 with Holßclaw,201,1, WL 6935499, at x5.

Ânothet guiding factor is whether the claimant has evet provided care fot othets, ot

whether she hetself is dependent on others fot care. Comþare Salmons,201.2WL 1884485, at

tt Although the Fouth Citcuit found these characterisdcs sufficient to support a finding of an absence
of deficits in adaptive functioning, the Fourth Circuit did not intimate that those (ot compatable)
capabilities constituted the minimum necessary to uphold such a determin¿tion. See Hancock,667 F.3d
at476 & n. 3.

1,'1,
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*7 (noting claknantwas heavily dependent on his mothet and was not responsible fot the care

ot supervision of othets) andHoltsclaw,201,1,WL6935499,at*4-5 (noting claimanthad nevet

lived independendy and required a patent's help) with Hancocl<,667 tr.3d 
^t 

475-76 (afftming

denial of benefits whete the claimant managed the household and cated for het three young

grandchildten) and Caldwell u. Astrae, No. 1:09cv233,20'1,1 WL 4945959, at x3 
CX/.D.N.C. Oct.

1.8, 2011) (claimant assisted in the care of eldedy parent). School tecords and past academic

petformance are also important indicators of deficits in adaptive functioning priot to age 22.

See Salmons,201,2WL 1884485, at x7 ("[F]unctional academic skills is the pdmary measute of

deficits of adaptive functioning before age 22."); Nuers, 201,1 WL 2581.447, at x3 (noting

claimant classified as special needs at school, had tepeated evaluations in elementary school

with IQ scores all in the 50s, and dtopped out of school in the ninth gtade); see al¡o Conlers u.

Astrue, No. 4:11-CV-00037-D,201.2WL 3282329, at *8 
Sune 29,201.2), adoþted in 2012WL

3283285 @,.D.N.C. Aug. 10, 201,2) (discussing the claimant's school history).12

Additionally, wotk historf, while it cannot preclude benefìts whete the Listing 12.05C

cnteria ate otherwise met, Lackey 890 tr.2d at 669, can be relevant in determining whethet a

claimant manifested deficits in adaptive functioning prior to age 22. Hancock,667 F.3d at

475-76 (concluding ALJ's finding that the claknant did not manifest requisite deficit in

adaptive functioning to be suppoted by substantial evidence whete the AIJ considered,

amoflg many other factots, that the claimant had worked several jobs); Harts u. Astrae, 2012

WL 529982, at*6 n. 3 (D.S.C.Jan.30,201,2) (distinguishingLuckel because the ALJ used the

'2 Although Conlerswas addressing Listing 72.058, the adaptive functioning analysis in that case is

instructive even when the issue is whether the Listing 12.05C cntena âre met.
't2
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claimant's work history as only one factor to support his finding of no significant deficits in

adaptive functioning and because the claimant in Harts did not otherwise meet the Listing

12.05C ctitetion of a vaÌid IQ score within the tange of 60-70), adopted and incorþorated in 201.2

WL 529980 P.S.C. Feb.17, 201,2). Finally, the tasks a claimantis able to undertake, although

not detetminative, have been consideted in this analysis. See generalþ Rødþrd u. Astrue, No.

5:08-CV-42L-trL, 2009 WL 1675958, at *6 (E.D.N.C. June 10, 2009) (fìnding that the

claimant's ability to perform certain tasks was not inconsistent with mild mental rctardaion);

ree, e.g., Hancock, 667 F.3d at 47 6 & n. 3 (affirming ,{IJ's consideration of the claimant's abiJity

to petform tasks such as shopping, paying bills, and making change); Salnons, 201,2 WT,

1884485, at x7 (discussing claimant's inability to do household chores, cook, and drive).

,{t her hearing in this case, Petitioner testified that she quit school in the eighth gtade

fot unspecifìed teasons (Tr. 31), has no trouble writing othet than spelling errors (id.), cunenùy

lives with family, can usually do dishes, make het bed, and do some cooking Qd. at31.-33),has

never had a ddvet's license, and had to have her daughter complete het benefits application for

her because she did not understand it (id. at 40). Additionally, in forms completed in

connection with her claim Plaintiff self-teported that she has a cat that she and het daughtet

cate fot (id. at 159), that she needs reminders to take het medication and to turn off the stove

(id. at 160), that she can prepare sandwiches and ofl.e course meals, which she does ¡u¡ice

weekly (id.),that she can petform lightvacuu-irg and also canwash dishes (id. at 160), that she

shops fot food and clothes trvice a month, and that she is not able to handle a savings account

and that she cannot handle money because she "forget[s] how to count it," (id. at 1,61,-62).

1,3
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Plaintiff further self-teported that she enjoys reading and drawing 
^s ^ 

hobby, that she

c îîottemember what she read, although she used to be able to, that she talks frequently with

het daughtet and sister (id. at1,62), that"^t ofle time" she was able to go "everywhetef, such as]

stores [and] chutch," that she "never had [a] savings account [and was] scared to get otte," thàt

when she counts change she has "to[o] much or less than [she] started out with," that she

cannot use a check book because she is "scared" and"¡otgood atmath," that she "[c]an wtite

out money otdets with help," that her memory is "very bad," (id. at 163-65), and that she was

not in special education classes Qd. at 1.1.9).

The record also contains eight pages of PlaintifPs school records. (Id. at 1.J5-78,

180-83.) These academic records show Plaintiff completed the seventh grade aftet having

spent two years in the ftst gtade, two years in the second grade, and two years in the sixth

grade. (Id. at175.) She was "pIaced" in the next grade several times rather than "ptomoted."

(Id.) These records also reveal that her attendance was often spotadic. Fot example, the yeat

she repeated the sixth grade she was absent 67 times, another yeat she was absent 32 times, and

only one of ten school years indic ated a total number of absences in the single digits. (Id. at

175, 180.) ,\ section of the Health Record also has a portion pte-pdnted "Reasons fof

Retardation" with eleven specific pre-printed teasons. Plaintiffls tecotds have no entties in

any of the elven pre-printed enfties. ,,\n "other reason" has been enteted and it states

"undernoutished." (Id. at 17 6-81,.)

As indicated eadier, the ALJ concluded that Plaintiff failed to establish that she met

Prong 1 of the analysis, concluding that:

Despite quitting school after the seventh grade, the
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claimant testified that she is able to read and wdte, albeit with
spelling errors. She even lists reading as one of her hobbies.
She raised het own children, helps with het gtandchildten, and

still perfotms housewotk. She did not allege low intellectual
functioning at the initial or reconsidetation stages. She has also

failed to cooperate in consultative examinations, and
consequently thete is no recent IQ score on file. In sum, I fìnd
questionable the claimant's evidence suggesting she exhibited
deficits of adaptive functioning befote age 22.

Qr.17.)

Plaintiffs Ptong 1 argument, the gravamen of which is that the ALJ failed to explicitly

consider all evidence of her adaptive functioning, is not ftivolous. Although-as indicated

above-the AfJ does make some findings tegatding PlaintifPs adaptive functioning, the A!

does not explicitly address Plaintiffls school records, which indicate that she spent two years in

the fìrst gtade, two yeats in the second grade,and ¡wo yeats in the sixth grade and was "placed"

in the next grade several times rather than "promoted." On the othet hand, het attendance

was often sporadic and she is descdbed as "malnoudshed" in her school recotds. And, while

it is true that Plaintiff self-reported that she could read, albeit with spelling errors, and that

teading was one of het hobbies, Plaintiff also self-tepotted that het daughtet had to fìll out het

application for disability benefits for het. Moreover, the ALJ did not addtess Plaintiffs

contention that she had never had a check book, could not handle a savings accourì.t, and that

she cannot handle money because she forgets how to count it. Nor did the AIJ specifically

addtess PlaintifPs contention that she riever had a dtivet's license. .As noted, these factors can

be televant in ascettaining the existence of deficiencies in adaptive functioning.

Nevetheless, the Court need not definitively resolve this issue. This is because even
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assuming the ALJ's Prong 1 analysis is ultimately flawed, the AIJ's Prong 2 analysis is

suppotted by substantial evidence. Listing 12.05C can only be satisfied if all thtee prongs are

nnet. Hanclck,66l F'.3d at 475 (concluding that Plaintiff "canptevail only if she establishes that

the A{ ered in his analysis of Ptong 1. and Prong 2"). Thus, any Ptong 1 ettor

þs1s-2ssu-irg such an errot exists-is ultimately harmless in light of the following Prong 2

analysis set forth below.

B. The ALJ's Prong 2 Analysis Is Suppotted by Substantial Evidence.

As noted, the undetsigned concludes that the ALJ's Ptong 2 analysís is supported by

substantial evidence. ,{s to this prong-"[a] valid vetbal, petformance, or full scale IQ of 60

through 7}"-"la]nALJ has the discretion to assess the validity of an IQ test result and is not

required to accept it even if it is the only such result in the record." Hancock, 667 tr.3d 
^t 

47 4.

Subparagtaph 6 (relating to intelligence tests) of paragraph D (addtessing acceptable

documentation) of $ 12.00 (covetingmental disordets genetally) states:

^. The results of standardized intelligence tests may ptovide
data that help ved$' the ptesence of intellectual disability ot
otganic mental disorder, as well as the extent of any

compromise in cognitive functioning. Flowever, since the
tesults of intelligence tests ate only paft of the ovetall
assessment, the naffaiÚ.ve report that accompanies the test
tesults should comment on whether the IQ scores are

consideted valid and consistent with the developmental
history and the degree of functional limitation.

b. Standatdized intelligence test tesults ate essential to the
adjudication of all cases of intellectual disability that ate not
coveted undet the provisions of 1,2.051'. . . .

c. Due to such factors as differing means a¡d standatd
deviations, identical IQ scores obtained ftom different tests

do not always reflect a similat degree of intellectual

1,6
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functioning. The IQ scores in 1,2.05 teflect values from
tests of general intelìigence that have a mean of 100 and a
standatd deviation of 15; e.g., the 'Wechsler sedes. IQs
obtained from standardtzedtests that deviate ftomamean of
100 and a standatd deviation of 15 require convetsion to a

petcentile tank so that we can determine the actual degtee of
limitation teflected by the IQ scotes. In cases whete more
tha¡ orìe IQ is customarily dedved ftom the test
administered, e.g., where vetbal, performance, and full scale

IQs ate provided in the'V7echsler seties, we use the lowest of
these in conjunction with 12.05.

20 C.F.R. Part404, Subpt. P, App. 1, S$ 12.00D.6.a,12.00D.6.b,12.00D.6.c.

Thus, to have a valid IQ score, a standardized intelìigence test must be used and the

tesults ftom the standardized test should be accompanied by a narral.Jve report which assesses

the validity of the test and comments upon whethet it is consistent with the developmental

history and the degtee of functional limitation. Id. A standardized intelligence testis one that

is generally accepted in the medical community as a scientificallyvalid testin tetms of reliability

and accuracy, such as the Wechslu seties. Id. IQ tests that deviate from the metrics adopted

by that seties should be convetted accotdingly. Id.

The undersigned agrees with the ALJ and with Defendant that the ptoblem with the

only IQ test administered here, the tesults of which ate found in PlaintifPs elementary school

tecotds, is that it is unclear whether a standardtzed intelligence test contemplated by the

regulations was actually administered, whethet it was administeted by a qualified individual,

whethet it was deemed valid by the individual that gave the test, and whethet the tesult is

consistent with Plaintiffs developmental history and degtee of functional limitation.

Interestingly, although no party mentions this, furthet sctutiny of an enlatged copy of
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Plaintiffs elementary school IQ test results contains a tefetence to a "Lorge Thotndike" test.

Qr. 1,82.) F{owever, if the IQ test in question was indeed a "Lotge Thotndike" test, thete is

no evidence on the record as to whether said test is a standardized intelligence test, whether it

requfued convetsion to the scale contemplated in the tegulations, and, if so, how it would so

convert. See Helton u. Bamhart, No. 1:04CV00059, 2005 WL 476217, at *3 
CW.D.Va. Feb. 7,

2005) (discounting results of "Lorge Thorndike" test because it was unclear "whethet [it]

should be considered a 'standardtzed intelligence test' as required by the regulations and th[e]

tecotd contains no expert opinion addtessing the issue"); Milleru. Barahart, No. 4:05CV00037,

2006 WL 270022, at *2 
CX/.D.Va. Feb. 3,2006) ("Plaintìff underwent Lotge-Thotndike IQ

testing in 1,966 which revealed a Verbal IQ score of 79, a Non-Verbal scote of 69 and a Total

IQ scote of 7'1,. As the Law Judge acknowledged, however, this type of testing is not

recognized in the preface to $ 12.00 of the Listings.") (citation omitted).

,{.dditionally, there is no narative at all in the document commenting on whethet the

IQ scote is considered valid and consistent with Plaintiff s developmental history andf or her

degree of functional limitation. Consequently, it was impossible fot the ALJ, and is

impossible for this Court, to determine whether the listed IQ score of 66 is avahdindication of

Plaintiffs mental capacity.l3 Nor is there teason to believe that a remand to collect additional

13 Âs noted, Hancock declined to address whethet the mete failute to set forth a nanarive in an IQ test
discussing test validity alone was sufficient gtounds to distegard the results of that test. See Hancock,

667 F.3d at 475-76. Hancock did not address the facts ptesent in this case: the absence of a narralve
add-tessing whethet the test tesults were deemed valid or whethet the result was consistent with
Plaintiff s developmental history and degree of functional limitation, an inabiJity to determine whether
a standarliz.ed test was actually administered, and an inability to determine the identity or credentials
of the person who administered it. Additionally, in Hancock the claimant underwent intelligence
testing ordered by the Administration, whereas hete Plaintiff declined to participa¡. ln i¡¡slligence
testing so otdered, theteby pteventing the ALJ from securing a valtd IQ test. Id. at 473.
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information regarding the natute of a "Lorge Thomdike" test would temedy these defìciencies

because-even assuming the data needed to be and could be converted to a scale

contemplated by the tegulati6¡5-i¡ would still be uncleat who administered the test and

þecause there is no narrative) whether the test was deemed reliable, andf or whether the result

was consistent with Plaintiffls developmental history and degtee of functional limitation.

,{mple case law supports an ÂIJ's decision to decline to rely upon or to invalidate at IQ test

under similar circumstances, either because an IQ test could not be converted to the scale

approved by the regulations,l4 because an unqualified individual had administeted the test,ls

Consequently, the undersþed concludes that this case is matenally and factualTy distinct from
Hancock.

ro Srr, e.g.,lYilliams ex rel. Il/illians u. Astrae, No. 09-00540-N, 201.0WL 3339433, x8 (S.D. A.la.

2010) ('Nor has either the ALJ in his decision, or the Commissioner in answer to this appetl,
demonstrated that the OLS,{.T was individually administeted to the plaintiff and is equivalent to the

\øAIS referenced in the reguladons. As stated pteviously, the tegulations ptovide that 'other
sta¡dardized and individually administered tests ane 

^ccept^ble, 
but the numerical values obtained

must indicate a similar level of intellectual functioning [to the \ø,\IS].") (citing 20 C.F.R. Patt 404,

Subpt. P, App. 1 $ 12.05.); Burton u.Barnhart, No. 06-1051-JTM,2006 WL 4045937, at +5 (D. Kan.

Nov. 1, 2006) ('IQ tests that deviate from a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 15 must be

converted to a percentile rank in order to detetmine the actual degtee of limitation reflected by the IQ
scores. The school tecotd in question indicates the test name is SFTr\A; thus, the court cannot

determine from the recordif these IQ test scores teflect 
^tr;lea;Í7 

of 100 and a standard deviation of
15.") (citationomitted);Il/elslta.Barnhart,No. 1-01-CV-220,2002WL32073076,at*1'4-1'5 (E.D.Tex.
Dec.23,2002), ru. adopted,2003 ìfL 1908082 (E.D. Tex. Jan.22,2003) ('Plaintiffs brief, however,

does not argue or otherwise demonstrate th¿t appropriate conditions were met fot using the Shipley

test âs a teliable, altetnadve measure of I.Q. in this instance. Dr. Ravichandran's evaluation does not
reflect conversion to a percentile rank whereby the Commissioner might determine the actual degtee

of limitations reflected by plaintiffs extrapolated LQ. score. The brief cites no case authority-and
the court's research fails to disclose any-supporting the âssertion that rejection of the Shipley test âs

a measrúe of I.Q. is error. Finally, the Shipley test itself does not purport to measure or diagnose

mental retardation. Accordingly, plaintiff fails to demonstrate that ALJ Chambedain erted when she

elected to afford little weight to Dr. Ravichandtan's âssessment that plaintiffs I.Q. scote was 64i');
ll/illiarus u.Apfel,No. 97 C 5551, 1998 WL 852872,*5 (1.{.D. Ill. Dec. 4,7998) ('Even if we relied on the

thirty-year-old scores for the purposes of Listing 12.05(B), \Williams presents no evidence th¿t the

7959 and 1962 IQ scores ate equivalent to a WAIS IQ score of 59. Section 12.00(D) of the

regulations tequìres the use a standardiz¿ in¡slligence test such as Sør\IS in assessing the claimant's

1,9
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because the narrative containing a validation of the test was omitted,l6 ot some combination

impaired intellectual functioning. Secdon 12.00(D) further provides that '[i]dentical IQ scores
obtained ftom different tests do not always reflect a similar degree of intellectual functioning.' The
scores enumerated in Listing 72.05 are specified in terms of \ØAIS and, therefote, if tests othet than
SøAIS are used, the scote must be converted to the cortesponding percentile rank in the general
population to determine the actual degee of impaitment teflected by the score. Williams' scote has

not been converted to \X/'\IS, and therefore, we cannot determine if the score of 59 accurately reflects
a similat degree mental functioning under \X/AIS. Accotdingly, we conclude that substantial evidence
exists to support the ALJ's finding that Williams does not meet Listing 12.05(B).") (citing 20 C.F.R. Pt.
404, Subpt. P,App. 1, SS 12.00P),12.05);$Jonesu.Apfel,No. CV-99-6227-5T,2000SøL 7456907,*73
(D. O.. 2000) ('Accotdingly, this case must be remanded to collect evidence as to what an Otis Beta
IQ test scote means and how a score on that test compares to a score on the \øAIS. Âftet making
that comparison, the SSA must compareJones' score and mental limitation with the scote provided in
the Listing S 12.05C to detetmine whetherJories meets or equals that Listing. If the SSA determines
thatJones' IQ test score equates with a WAIS IQ scote of 60-70 as provided in Listing $ 12.05C, then
the SSA must find thatJones is disabled because ALJ Horton has afueady determined thatJones suffers
from sevete physical impairments.").

tu 
See, e.g., Sellers u. Barnhart,246 F. Snpp. 2d 7207, 1207-08 (À4.D. AIa. 2002) (concluding that "[t]he

plaintiff presented no evidence of the validity of the 7979 test scores and thetefote, they cannot be
accepted as valid" where-in patt-the 1979 IQ exam was administeted by psychomeftist who was
not qualified to pedotm evaluation); $ Ohlinger u. AsTrue, No. 3:09-cv-01078, 2011, WL 289360, *21

(S.D.'ù(/. Ya.Jan.26,2017) ("f{h" ALJ was flot requfued to discuss the qualifications of the sources of
Claimant's first thtee IQ tests, as the sources are unequivocally documented in the record. Claimant's
1983 exam was administered by her school psychològist, Ms. Sullenbetger; Ms. Sullenberger clearly
indicated in her report the testing which she did not administer personâlly, which in this case, was the
Wide Range '{.chievement Test CMRAÐ administeted by Ms. Anderson. Claimant's 1988 exam was
administeted by Ms. I(elly, a licensed psychologist. Claimant's 1991 exam was administeted by Ms.
Eddy, a consultant school psychologist. Fot the pu4>oses of establishing mental retardation, leaming
disabilities, and bordedine intellectual functioning, acceptable medical sorüces ate licensed ot cerdfied
psychologists, including 'school psychologists, ot other licensed or certified individuals with other
titles who petform the same function as a school psychologist in a school setting.' 20 C.F.R. S

404.1513(a)Q). There is no doubt that the aforementioned individuals wete qualified to administer
and interpret Claimant's IQ tests.').

tu 
See, e.g., Brooks u. Barnhart,167 Fed. App'" 598, 599-600 (9th Clï.2006) (unpublished) ("Although

the tecord contains a test that shows aYerbal IQ of 59, Petformance IQ of 75, and Full-Scale IQ of
65, the tecord also establishes that the IQ scores are likely invalid because testing was invalid and
because the claimant's 'cognitions were not grossly impaired' at the clinical intewiew. In any event,
the scotes, alone, ate insufficient to establish a severe impairment that meets or equals listing 12.05.
The tegulations require a natatfve report that comment[s] on whether the IQ scores are consideted
valid and consistent with the developmental history and the degree of functional limitation. The
relevant doctor's report does not make the required assessment or find 'significantly subavetage'
functioning. The tecotd also establishes that the scores 

^re 
flot consistent with the claimant's

educational, occupationaland functional limitations.") (citations omitted).
20
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of the afotementioned reasons.lT

In reaching this conclusion, the undetsigned acknowledges that an ALJ has a duty to

develop the tecotd, even if the claimant is-as in this case-represented. Cook u. Heck/er,783

11 
See, e.g., Miles u. Barnltart,3T 4 F.3d 694, 699 (Sth Cir. 2004) (afñrmng the ALJ's decision to teject the

claimant's school IQ scores in pat because the school records failed to describe the type of IQ test
admiriistered and included no narrative explaining the scores and "not[ing] that it [was] difficult to
determine the type of IQ test administered and there is no natadve explaining the scores.");Thomas u.

Astrue, No. 11-77-G!(/U, 2012U/L 693533,+4 n.1 (E, D. Ky Match 7,2072) ("There is a reference in
the court's þrior] decision þffnming ALJ's denial of initial claim for benefits] of Novembet 8, 2006 to
IQ testing in school tecords which were performed pdot to age 16, not in the cuffent ftanscript. It
was noted thztthey were petfotmed priot to age 16, when IQ scores s¡2þilize, and were administered
by persons with unknown credentials and were an unknown vanety of IQ testing. Thus, the
undenþed found that they did not support a finding that LOI 12.05C was sadsfte d.'); Heard u. Astrue,
No. 2:10CV77,201.2 WL 368678, at*70 (E.D.Mo. Feb. 3, 2012) (\Whne the tecotd does identiS' the
test administeted as the IøISC-R, the test itself is not included in the administrative tecord, not does
the tecotd include a narratfve explaining the scores. Instead, the scores achieved are simply wdtten
on a small graph. The record contains no information, nor does Plaintiff offer any, tending to show
that the IQ test was ptoperþ administered using accepted techniques, or that it was petformed by one
qualified to administer such tests or even teviewed by a qualified individual and deemed valtd.'); Bjtrd
u.AsTrue, No. 5:11-CV-48, 2011WL7727677, *5, 15 (l.J.D. $Ø.Va. Aug. 1, 2077) (concluding that
Plaintiff failedto carry his burden in establishing that he meets Listing 12.05C where the only evidence
indicating that the Plaintiff had an IQ between 60 to 70 was a one-time full-scale IQ test administered
by a medical assistant whose report consists only of a bare súnmary that is unaccompanied by any
form of narraive report or explanation of the testing and results);Austin u. Aslrae, No. 4:10cv129-

'ùøAP-DAS,2017 WL 761,5065, * (l.LD. Miss. July 14,2071) ("The coutt has teviewed the school
tecords the claimant submitted to the Âppeals Council, and those tecotds actually indicate scores on
t}ree sepatate 'Mental Ability or Intelligence Tests' administered to the claimant during the coutse of
het attendance of elementary school, including the PMA/SRA (IQ-67); Otis-Lennon (IQ-69); and
R.A. (IQ-74). The information related to these scores merely includes the name of the test
administered, the age of the claimant, and the date. These bare scores do not meet tlle requirements
of acceptable evidence of intelligence testing under the regulations."); ll/atts a. Astrae, Case No.
6:08cv293,2009 SØL 3764044, at x3 

@,.D. Ky. Nov. 10,2009) ('fflhere is no indication of who gave
the IQ test, nor is there any nalraluve report accompanying the score that would modifr, veri$', or
explain the results. Fot [these and othet] reasons, this elementary school IQ test is invalid, and it is
unnecessary fot the ALJ to considet it when making his detetmination."); Henderson u. Aslrue, No.
4:07-CV-093-4, 2008 WL 269450, *6 

Q.I.D. Tex. Jan. 30, 2008) (affrming AIJ" teject of IQ tests

administered by an unknown person in part because "[n]o independent report ftom that individual is

in the record, which is an omission that on its own casts doubt on the value of the IQ scotes because

the tegulations require that IQ testing include both the objective data and a nataúve tepott that
discusses whether or not the scores are considered valid and consistent with the individual's
developmental history and degree of functional restriction").

2't
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F.2d 1,1,68, 1173 (4th Cir. 1986). In order to develop the tecotd, an AI-J may tequest

additional evidence, including physical examinations or tests. 20 C .F'.R. SS 404.1517,41.6.911.

"Moreover, evidentiary gaps that result in unfairness or cleat prejudice require a remand."

f-leningu. Barnhart,284F. Sopp. 2d 256,272 P. Md. 2003) (citing Brown a. Shalala,44F.3d931,

935-36 (11th Cir.1995); Marsh u. Harris, 632 tr.2d 296, 300 (4th Cir. 1980). Flere, the

Administration made efforts to fill the evideniary gap with additional IQ testing but was

stymied and thete is no other valid evidence of IQ testing on the record.

Mote specifically, the Âdministation had eadiet detetmined that a consultative mental

status evaluation/psychological examination was warranted. Qt 367.) ,\n examination

with a psychologist was scheduled and a notice and reminder wete se¡t both to Plaintiff and

her attorney. Flowever, Plaintiff did not attend, not did she call to explain that she would not

be attending or to teschedule, nor is there anything in the tecotd ot the bdefing detaiJing any

effots by PlaintifPs counsel to explain ot temedy Plaintiffs absence. (Id. at 366-68.) The

State Âgency medical team concluded that a denial fot failure to attend a consultative

examinatiorì was waranted âs there was insufficient evidence to judge PlaintifPs claim. Qd. at

366-67.) The notice of the denial of teconsidetation recounts the efforts made to schedule

the examination and Plaintiffs failure to appear or otherwise explain. (Tt. 70.) ("The

evidence shows that in otdet to properþ assess your claim a[ ] special exam was needed. It

was schedule for 11 /06 /07 . Letters wete sent to you and your attorney on 70 /16 /07 advising

youof theexam. Reminderlettersweresent on10/30/07. Youdidnotattendtheexam,

flor was this office contacted to cancel ot teschedule. Since you have not cooperated, we ate
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unable to make a decision on your claim and benefits are denied. We told you that if you did

not keep the appointrnent, a decision would be made based on the information in fìle. The

evidence does not show you are disabled.") In light of alI of the above, the undetsigned

concludes that the ,\LJ's decision to discount the only IQ test on tecotd is suppotted by

substantial evidence and that aîy gap in the record and ptejudice atising ftom the same is

properþ atffibuted to Plaintiff andf or her counsel. Absent a valid IQ scote, Plaintiff cannot

satis$' the 12.05C analysis

C. Because the ALJ's Prcng 2 Conclusion Is Supported by Substantial
Evidence, Plaintiff Cannot Meet the Criteria of Listing12.05.

Last, the only temaining Ptong to considet is Ptong 3. To quali$' as a "signiftcant

work-related limitation" under Prong 3, the tequired physical ot mental impairment "need not

be disabling in and of itself." Branl¡an u. Heckler,775 F.2d 1,271,1.273 (4th Cir. 1985). This

tequfuement is thetefore met when the AIJ has found that a claimant has othet severe

impaitments. Løckey 890 tr.2d at669;lWatson, No. CBD-11-2491.,201.3WL136425,at*8

@.Md. Jan.9,201,3);20 C.F.R. pt. 404, Subpart P, App. 1, $ 12.004 (descdbing "signifìcantly

limits" as, "i.e., is a 'sevete'impaitment(s), as defìned in [$ 416.920(c)). Flere, at step two, the

ALJ concluded that PlaintifPs diabetes mellitus and athdtis were severe impairments. Thus,

if Prongs 1 and 2 are salúsfted here, Plaintiff would necessarily satis$' Ptong 3 of the 12.05C

analysis. However, because the ÂIJ's Prong 2 conclusion is supported by substantial

evidence, Plaintiff cannot meet the cÅteria of a 72.05 Listing. Hancocl<, 667 F.3d 
^t 

475

(concluding that Plaintiff "can ptevail only if she establishes that the ALJ ered in his analysis

of Prong 1 ardProng2"). To sum, after carefully evaluating both the bdefs of the parties and
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the enti-te tecord, the underslgned finds that substantial evidence supports a finding that

Plaintiff did not carry her bwden on the only issue raised in this case. Hønter u. Salliuan,993

F.2d 3'1,, 35 (4th Ck. 1,992) ("Through the foutth step, the butden of ptoduction and ptoof is

on the claimant").

VI. CONCLUSION

Aftet a careful considetation of the evidence of recotd, the Court finds that the

Commissioner's decision is supported by substantial evidence. Accotdingly, this Coutt

RECOMMENDS that Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment (Docket E.ttty 11) be

DENIED, Defendant's Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings pocket Ettt"y 14) be

GRANTED and the final decision of the Commissionet be upheld.

L Wehnter

Stetcs firqgistnreJudç

Dutham, North Carohna

January 22,201.4
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